
GARRISON HOUSING SITE VISIT EXSUM  
 

1. GARRISON/INSTALLATION:  USAG Fort Hunter Liggett 
 

2. COMMAND LEADERSHIP IN ATTENDANCE:   
 COL Lisa M Lamb, Garrison Commander  
 LTC Stephen M. Stanley, Deputy Garrison Commander 
  

3. WHEN:  4 November 2021, 0730-1200hrs 
 

4. INTRODUCTION:   
The Small Installation Privatization Initiative was hosted by Housing, and held at DES located in 
building 3100. The event started at 0730, with a meet and greet breakfast which was sponsored 
by Ms. Drayton and prepared by MWR, Hacienda.  Ms. Drayton introduced the housing team 
and the Fort Hunter Liggett’s Garrison Commander, COL Lisa M. Lamb. COL Lamb rendered 
the opening remarks and welcomed the VIPs and RCI representatives.  Ms. Drayton then 
introduced LTC Neal, Plans and Operations, who presented the first half of the brief. LTC Neal 
also acknowledged the DPW Director, Mr. Robert Sanders and Action Officer Mr. Ralph Blatz, 
who orchestrating and coordinated the Fort Hunter Liggett (FHL) Small Installation Privatization 
Initiative (SIPI) event in its entire, along with Ms. Drayton.   LTC Neal delivered in his 
presentation, the Mission, Vision, Leadership Structure, One Garrison-Two Installations, 
Capabilities at FHL, Community Partnerships, Energy Initiatives, Permanent Party and 
Tenants.  Ms. Drayton presented the remainder of the presentation which included the FHL 
Residential Housing Overview, the Amenities available on the installation, Military to Civilian 
Ratio, Family Member Population, Change of Occupancy Maintenance (COM), upcoming 
renovations and concluded with the Bus Tour Agenda. COL Lamb delivered closing remarks and 
reiterated several highlights of the brief.   Questions were addressed after the presentation.  For 
example, “What are the common service issues?" Mr. Sanders responded, “It used to be AC 
issues; however, that is no longer the case. Now it is probably the critters.” The guests were 
instructed to meet the bus downstairs in the parking lot to begin the tour. 
 

5. TOUR:   
Ms. Ann King was the tour bus driver.  Ms. Crystal Wood served as the tour bus 
narrator.  The bus transported the guest throughout the installation, making six stops. 
First stop was Bradley Park, where guest were able to debark the bus and take in the 
surroundings. The next two stops were in the Milpitas community, Javelin Court unit 
29A and in Abrams Circle unit 8E.  Ms. Sandra Hudson, provided information 
and historical data on these homes.  Guests were able to explore these homes and ask 
questions. The tour bus proceeded to Spanish Oaks, making a stop at the Spanish Oaks 
Park. Guests were able to debark the bus again and view the area and units 52A and 59. 
Ms. Jasmin Zamudio provided information and historical data on these homes.  Guests 
were able to explore these homes and again ask questions.   The tour bus proceeded to the 
Hacienda, the fifth stop, where guests were able to explore the historical site and the 
view. The sixth and final stop was building 191 and 198 (future RCI, Self-help and 
existing housing office). This concluded the tour and the bus headed back to building 
3100 to drop off participants.  



6. CONCERNS: 
a) Parking in the housing area         
b) Sewage odor in unoccupied homes  
c) Guidelines for Civilian Rental Rate 
 

7. QUESTIONS: 
 
29A Javelin Court 
Q: Are there any mountain lions in the area? 
A: Very rarely.  
 
Q: Where does the smell come from in the houses?  
A: The houses are down for COM, that is why probably is a little smell there.  
 
Q: Does the carpet needs to be cleaned?  
A: The houses are down for maintenance.  
 
Q: Do all homes have the same fencing? 
A: Yes, all homes have the same fencing.  
 
Q: Are there any problems with the AC?  
A: There are no problems with the AC; however, if there is one is usually the user error.  
 
Q: If the Civilian wants to rent a home, how much would that be?  
A: It would be about $1.800, depending on the rent.  
 
Q: Is the rent based on soldiers BAH?  
A: Yes.  
 
Q: Does high school buses come on the post? 
A: Yes, they do.  
 
Q: Is there a K-12 school on a post?  
A: No, unfortunately, there is no school on post. Those are off the post. The closest one is 
Elementary School on the post. King City has a high school.  
 
8E Abrams Circle  
Q: Do all houses have sprinkle systems? 
A: Some houses have it, some do not.  
 
Q: Does the house come with blinds? 
A: Yes. This house is currently for COM.  
 
Q: Does the houses have or will have a second lock on second story windows? 



A: Study was done by MCOM and it is not currently necessary.  
 
Q: Does the house has a possibility of cable or satellite?  
A: Yes, but not directly on the house. It can be put on the ground. 
 
Q: Are there any lift stations?  
A: No forest rain. All ground fed.  
 
Q: On average, who occupies the houses the most, E1-E4? 
A: In the Milpitas community on average, we have lower enlisted that have school-age 
children. 
 
Q: For whom is the house built? 
A: It is built for some lower enlisted but higher ranking.  
 
Q: Was the house built in 1990? 
A: Those units are the only ones that were built in the last five years.  
 
Q: Is the shed comes with houses? 
A: One of the previous residents left it behind and whoever comes first, first serve.  
 
Q: Are the individuals metered on propane? 
A: No, not individually metered.  
 
Q: Does the post have a sewerage? 
A: Yes we do on the base.  
 
Q: Is there Internet on a post? 
A: Yes, the company name is Boingo. It is a great one, no complaints.  
 
Q: What about cell coverage? 
A: There is a choice between Verizon or ATT, which are the best here on the base.  
 
Q: Is it possible to get another internet provider? 
A: Yes, it is possible as long as they can get on post.  
 
Q: Are the houses metered individually?  
A: No. 
 
Q: Is there a project in place for meters?  
A: No; however, there is a project in place to repair the roof.  
 
Q: How about waste and recycling? 
A: We currently have a contract for this.  



 
Q: How is the base with the training going on here? 
A: The soldiers stay in the area unless they have to come on post to use the AFEES facilities.  
 
52A Spanish Oaks 
 
Q: How many UPH houses were converted? 
A: Four.  
Q: If anyone wins a contract, do we get eighty-six houses? 
A: Yes.  
 
Q: Do the houses have a mold issue? 
A: Yes, but not regularly. Usually, it is residents’ fault, with no proper care.  
 
Q: Are those houses built in the 1990s because there are no sprinkles? 
A: Some of the houses started construction in 1988 and ended in 1990.  
 
Q: Is it possible to provide a seven-year history of the unit? 
A: Unfortunately, we do cannot. We can address it as needed on EMH, GFEB’s- the history of at 
least five years.  
 
Q: Who did the renovations in the houses? 
A: Contacts were rewarded to different vendors.  
 
Q: Who handles animal complaints? 
A: Usually DPW if it is a small matter. Fire Department also helps. We also have pest control.  
 
59 Spanish Oaks  
 
Q: Are there any complaints about patio sizes? 
A: No, the patios have different sizes.  
 
Q: Is it possible to clean the solar tub? The dirt is visible.  
A: It is not possible to clean it because it is sealed. Usually, the dirt is on the top and not inside.  
 
Q: What are the holes in the ground around the houses? 
A: Those are from animals like goffers and ground squirrels.  
 
Q: How is the parking for residents? 
A: It is usually first come first serve.  
 
Q: Is it possible to get an inventory of what units have sprinkles? 
A: Yes, that would be possible.  
 



Q: Is the self-help going to be moved to or from 191? 
A: It is going to be moved to Bldg. 191.  
 
Q: Do officers live in this community? 
A: Yes.  
 
Q: Do all houses have three or four bedrooms? 
A: Yes.  
 
Q: Is there a bus that brings kids home from school? 
A: Yes, the communities have bus stops.  
 
Q: If anyone wins the contract, will they be responsible for the partnership contract for the 
bus?  
A: Yes.  
 
Q: Do the houses have sprinkles in the front yards? 
A: Yes.  
 
Q: Do the houses comes with microwaves?  
A: No. 
 
Q: What year was self-help Bldg. 198 build? 
A: It was built in January 1975.  
 
POINT OF CONTACT: Ms. Jeannie Drayton, jeannie.a.drayton.civ@mail.mil, (831) 386-
2075. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


